Abstract. In this paper, we introduce the concept of (CLRS)-property for mappings F : XˆX Ñ X and S : X Ñ X (wherein X stands for a partial metric space) and utilize the same to prove two common fixed point theorems for two pairs of mappings in partial metric spaces. We also furnish two examples to illustrate our main theorems.
Introduction with preliminaries
In 2002, Aamri and El-Moutawakil [1] introduced the idea of the property (E.A) for a pair of self mappings defined on a metric space, which contains the classes of non-vacuously compatible as well as non-compatible mappings in metric spaces as proper subclasses and utilized the same to prove common fixed point theorems under strict contractive condition. Although the property (E.A) is a generalization of the concepts of non-compatible as well as non-vacuous compatible pairs, yet such results do require either completeness of the whole space or any one of the range subspaces or continuity conditions on the involved maps. But, quite contrary to this, the new notion of (CLR S )-property recently given by Sintunavarat and Kumam [8] does not impose such conditions. The importance of (CLR S )-property ensures that one does not require the completeness of the whole space or closedness of range subspaces.
Nazir and Abbas [6] introduced the property (E.A) for a pair of self maps in partial metric spaces. In this paper, we introduce the concept of (CLR S )-property for the maps F : XˆX Ñ X and S : X Ñ X in a partial metric space and utilize the same to prove two unique common fixed point theorems for four mappings in partial metric spaces. As usual, let us denote 358 K. P. R. Rao, M. Imdad, K. V. Siva Parvathi the set of real numbers by R and the set of non-negative real numbers by R`. In the sequel, we need the following.
Mathews [3] introduced the concept of a partial metric space as follows.
Definition 1.1. r3s Let X be a non-empty set. A function p : XˆX Ñ Rì s said to be a partial metric on X, if for any x, y, z P X, the following conditions hold:
(p 1 ) x " y ô ppx, xq " ppx, yq " ppy, yq, (p 2 ) ppx, xq ≤ ppx, yq, (p 3 ) ppx, yq " ppy, xq, (p 4 ) ppx, yq ≤ ppx, zq`ppz, yq´ppz, zq.
The pair pX, pq is then called a partial metric space.
Note that ppx, yq " 0 implies x " y in view of pp 1 q and pp 2 q. Also we have ppx, yq ą 0 if x ‰ y. We also note that ppx, xq may not be equal to zero.
A trivial example of a partial metric space is the pair pR`, pq, where ppx, yq " maxtx, yu for all x, y P R`. If X " tra, bs{a, b P R, a ≤ bu then ppra, bs, rc, dsq " maxtb, du´maxta, cu defines a partial metric p on X.
Each partial metric p on X generates τ 0 topology τ p on X, which has as a base the family of open p -balls tB p px, q | x P X, ą 0u for all x P X and ą 0, where B p px, q " ty P X | ppx, yq ă ppx, xq` u for all x P X and ą 0. Definition 1.2. r3s A sequence tx n u in a partial metric space pX, pq is said to converge to a point x P X (with respect to τ p ) if and only if ppx, xq " lim nÑ8 ppx, x n q. Definition 1.3. r3s A sequence tx n u in a partial metric space pX, pq is said to be Cauchy sequence if lim n,mÑ8 ppx n , x m q exists and is finite. Definition 1.4. r3s A partial metric space pX, pq is said to be complete if every Cauchy sequence tx n u in X converges (with respect to τ p ) to a point x P X such that lim nÑ8 ppx, x n q " ppx, xq. Lemma 1.5. [4] Assume that x n Ñ z as n Ñ 8 in a partial metric space pX, pq such that ppz, zq " 0. Then lim nÑ8 ppx n , yq " ppz, yq for every y P X. Lemma 1.6. Assume that x n Ñ x and y n Ñ y be such that ppx, xq " 0 " ppy, yq in a partial metric space pX, pq. Then lim nÑ8 ppx n , y n q " ppx, yq. Lemma 1.7. Assume that x n Ñ x, ppx, xq " 0 and ppx n , y n q Ñ 0 in a partial metric space pX, pq. Then y n Ñ x.
Recently, Bhaskar and Lakshmikantham [5] introduced the concept of coupled fixed point and discussed some problems of the uniqueness of a coupled fixed point and applied their results to the problems of the existence and uniqueness of a solution for the periodic boundary value problems. Later, Lakshmikantham and Ciric [7] proved some coupled coincidence and coupled common fixed point results in partially ordered metric spaces. Definition 1.8. r7s Let X be a non-empty set, F : XˆX Ñ X and g : X Ñ X. Let px, yq P XˆX. Then (i) px, yq is called a coupled coincident point of the mappings F and g if gx " F px, yq and gy " F py, xq, (ii) px, yq is called a common coupled fixed point of the mappings F and g if x " gx " F px, yq and y " gy " F py, xq and (iii) x is called a common fixed point of the mappings F and g if x " gx " F px, xq.
Definition 1.9. r2s The mappings F : XˆX Ñ X and g : X Ñ X are called w-compatible if gpF px, yqq " F pgx, gyq and gpF py, xqq " F pgy, gxq whenever x, y P X with gx " F px, yq and gy " F py, xq.
In 2014, Nazir and Abbas [6] introduced the property (E.A) in partial metric spaces as follows. Definition 1.10. r6s Let pX, pq be a partial metric space. The self maps f and g on X are said to satisfy the property (E.A) if there exists a sequence tx n u in X such that tf x n u and tgx n u are convergent to some a P X and ppa, aq " 0. Definition 1.11. r6s The control functions ψ and φ are defined as (a) ψ, φ : R`Ñ R`are functions, where ψ is continuous non-decreasing and φ is a lower semi continuous with ψptq " φptq " 0 if and only if t " 0, (b) ψptq`φpsq ≤ ψpsq for all s, t P R`with t ≤ s.
Nazir and Abbas [6] proved the following theorem. Theorem 1.12. (Theorem 2.1, [6] ) Let pX, pq be a partial metric space and f, g, S, T : X Ñ X satisfy piq f pXq Ď T pXq and gpXq Ď SpXq, piiq ψ pppf x, gyqq ≤ ψpM px, yqq´φpM px, yqq for all x, y P X, where ψ and φ are control functions and M px, yq " maxtppSx, T yq, ppf x, Sxq, ppgy, T yq, pvq if, for every sequence ty n u in X, (a) tgy n u is bounded in the case pf, Sq satisfies (E.A) property (or) (b) tf y n u is bounded in the case pg, T q satisfies (E.A) property, pviq the pairs pf, Sq and pg, T q are weakly compatible.
Then f, g, S and T have a unique common fixed point.
Main result
Now, we introduce the concept of the (CLR S )-property for the pair pF, Sq (where F : XˆX Ñ X and S : X Ñ X) as follows.
Definition 2.1. Let pX, pq be a partial metric space. The pair pF, Sq is said to satisfy the (CLR S )-property with respect to S if there exist sequences tx n u and ty n u in X such that
for some a, b P X with ppSa, Saq " 0 " ppSb, Sbq.
Throughout this paper, we write
ppSx, T uq, ppSy, T vq, ppSx, F px, yqq, ppSy, F py, xqq, ppT u, Gpu, vqq, ppT v, Gpv, uqq, ppSx, Gpu, vqq, ppSy, Gpv, uqq, ppT u, F px, yqq, ppT v, F py, xqq
for all x, y, u, v P X, where F, G : XˆX Ñ X and S, T : X Ñ X.
Let ψ : R`Ñ R`be continuous while φ : R`Ñ R`be lower semi continuous and φptq " 0 implies t " 0. Clearly ψptq ≤ ψptq´φptq implies t " 0.
Theorem 2.2. Let pX, pq be a partial metric space with F, G : XˆX Ñ X and let S, T : X Ñ X satisfy the following conditions: p2.2.1q the pairs pF, Sq and pG, T q satisfy the (CLR S )-property and (CLR T )-property with respect to S and T , respectively, p2.2.2q the pairs pF, Sq and pG, T q are w-compatible and p2.2.3q ψ pp pF px, yq, Gpu, v≤ ψ pm x, y u, v q´φ pm x, y u, v q for all x, y, u, v P X, where ψ and φ are described earlier.
Then there exists a unique x P X such that F px, xq " Gpx, xq " Sx " T x " x.
Proof. Owing to (2.2.1), there exist sequences tx n u, ty n u, tu n u and tv n u in X such that Gpu n , v n q " T a (2) and Lemma 1.6)
Letting n Ñ 8 in (3) and using (1), (2) along with Lemma 1.6, we get
Similarly, by taking x " y n , y " x n , u " v n and v " u n in (2.2.3), letting n Ñ 8 and using (1), (2) and Lemma 1.6, we get
In view of (2.2.3), consider
ppSy n , T u n q, ppSx n , T v n q, ppSy n , F py n , x n qq, ppSx n , F px n , y n qq, ppT u n , Gpu n , v n qq, ppT v n , Gpv n , u n qq, ppSy n , Gpu n , v n qq, ppSx n , Gpv n , u n qq, ppT u n , F py n , x n qq, ppT v n , F px n , y n(1), (2) and Lemma 1.6)
" ppSa, Sbq.
Letting n Ñ 8 in (4) and using (1), (2) and Lemma 1.6, we obtain ψ`ppSb, T a 1 q˘≤ ψ pppSa, Sbqq´φ pppSa, Sbqq , which in turn yields that Sa " Sb. Thus
ppSb, F pb, aqq, ppT u n , Gpu n , v n qq, ppT v n , Gpv n , u n qq, ppSa, Gpu n , v n qq, ppSb, Gpv n , u n qq, " max tppSa, F pa, bqq, ppSb, F pb, aqqu .
Letting n Ñ 8 in (6) and using (2) Similarly, by taking x " b, y " a, u " u n and v " v n in (2.2.3), letting n Ñ 8 and using (1), (2) Sa " F pa, bq and Sb " F pb, aq.
3), and letting n Ñ 8, and using (1), (2), Lemmas 1.5, 1.6 and (5), we can show that
Let x " Sa. Then from (5), we have
Since pF, Sq and pG, T q are w-compatible, owing to (7) and (8), it follows that (10) Sx " F px, xq and T x " Gpx, xq.
From (2.2.3), we have
ψpppSx, xqq " ψ pppF px, xq, Gpa 1 , b 1(from (10), (9))
≤ ψ´m
x, x a 1 , b 1¯´φ´m
x, x a 1 , b 1¯, (9), (10), (1) and (2)) " ppSx, xq, (from pp 2 )).
Thus ψ pppSx, xqq ≤ ψ pppSx, xqq´φ pppSx, xqq which gives that Sx " x. Similarly, we can show that T x " x. Thus from (10), we have F px, xq " Sx " x " T x " Gpx, xq. Hence, x is a common fixed point of F, G, S and T .
Let y be another common fixed point of F, G, S and T . Using (2.2.3), we have ψpppx, yqq " ψ pppF px, xq, Gpy, yfrom (10),(9) ≤ ψ pm Thus ψ pppx, yqq ≤ ψ pppx, yqq´φ pppx, yqq which gives that x " y. Thus, px, xq is a unique common fixed point of F, G, S and T . Now we give an example to illustrate our Theorem 2.2.
Example 2.3. Let X " r0, 1s and ppx, yq " maxtx, yu, @ x, y P X. Define F, G : XˆX Ñ X and S, T : XˆX by
for all x, y P X.
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Clearly pF, Sq and pG, T q are w-compatible. F pXˆXq " r0, F py n , x n q " lim nÑ8 Sy n " 0 " S0.
Thus the pairs pF, Sq and pG, T q satisfy the (CLR S )-property and (CLR T ) with respect to S and T , respectively. Also ψpppF px, yq, Gpu, v" ppF px, yq, Gpu, vqq
" max Thus, all the conditions of Theorem 2.2 are satisfied. Clearly 0 is the unique common fixed point of F, G, S and T . Now we extend and improve Theorem 1.12 as follows.
Theorem 2.4. Let pX, pq be a partial metric space, F, G : XˆX Ñ X and let S, T : X Ñ X satisfy p2.2.2q, p2.2.3q and one of the following p2.4.1q F pXˆXq Ď T pXq, pF, Sq satisfies (CLR S )-property with respect to S and assume that the sequences tGpu n , v n qu and tGpv n , u n qu are bounded whenever there exist sequences tx n u, ty n u, tu n u and tv n u in X such that F px n , y n q " T u n , F py n , x n q " T v n for all n. p2.4.2q GpXˆXq Ď SpXq, pG, T q satisfies (CLR S )-property with respect to T and assume that the sequences tF pu n , v n qu and tF pv n , u n qu are bounded whenever there exist sequences tx n u, ty n u, tu n u and tv n u in X such that Gpx n , y n q " Su n , Gpy n , x n q " Sv n for all n.
Then there exists a unique x P X such that F px, xq " Gpx, xq " Sx " T x " x. Proof. Suppose that (2.4.1) holds. Then there exist sequences tx n u, ty n u in X such that
Sy n with (11) ppSa, Saq " 0 " ppSb, Sbq for some a, b, P X. Since F px n , y n q, F py n , x n q P F pXˆXq Ď T pXq, there exist tu n u and tv n u in X such that F px n , y n q " T u n , F py n , x n q " T v n for all n.
From (11), lim nÑ8 T u n " Sa and lim
From (2.4.1), the sequences tGpu n , v n qu and tGpv n , u n qu are bounded. Hence lim sup nÑ8 ppF px n , y n q, Gpu n , v n qq, lim sup nÑ8 ppSx n , Gpu n , v n qq, lim sup nÑ8 ppF py n , x n q, Gpv n , u nand lim sup nÑ8 ppSy n , Gpv n , u nare finite.
Since |ppF px n , y n q, Gpu n , v n qq´ppSx n , Gpu n , v n qq| ≤ ppF px n , y n q, Sx n q and ppF px n , y n q, Sx n q Ñ 0 as n Ñ 8, it follows that lim sup nÑ8 ppF px n , y n q, Gpu n , v n" lim sup nÑ8 ppSx n , Gpu n , v n" l, say.
Similarly, we have lim sup nÑ8 ppF py n , x n q, Gpv n , u n" lim sup nÑ8 ppSy n , Gpv n , u n" l 1 , say.
Hence, there exist subsequences tx n k u, ty n k u, tu n k u and tv n k u in X such that ppF px n k , y n k q, Gpu n k , v n k qq, ppSx n k , Gpu n k , v n k qq, ppF py n k , x n k q, Gpv n k , u n k qq, ppSy n k , Gpv n k , u n kare convergent to l and l 1 , respectively. Now
Letting k Ñ 8 in (12), we get
Similarly, we can show that
Thus ψ pmax tl, l 1 uq ≤ ψ pmax tl, l 1 uq´φ pmax tl, l 1 uq so that l " l 1 " 0. Hence
ppF px n , y n q, Gpu n , v n" 0 " lim nÑ8 ppSx n , Gpu n , v n qq.
Hence from Lemma 1.7 and (11), we have lim nÑ8
Gpu n , v n q " Sa. Similarly,
Gpv n , u n q " Sb. 
ppSx n , T v n q, ppSy n , T u n q, ppSx n , F px n , y n qq, ppSy n , F py n , x n qq, ppT v n , Gpv n , u n qq, ppT u n , Gpu n , v n qq, ppSx n , Gpv n , u n qq, ppSy n , Gpu n , v n qq, 
ppSa, T u n q, ppSb, T v n q, ppSa, F pa, bqq, ppSb, F pb, aqq, ppT u n , Gpu n , v n qq, ppT v n , Gpv n , u n qq, ppSa, Gpu n , v n qq, ppSb, Gpv n , u n qq, ppT u n , F pa, bqq, ppT v n , F pb, aqq 
ppSa, F pa, bqq, ppT v n , Gpv n , u n qq, ppT u n , Gpu n , v n qq, ppSb, Gpv n , u n qq, ppSa, Gpu n , v n qq,
vn, un " max tppSa, F pa, bqq, ppSb, F pb, aqqu . which in turn yields that F pa, bq " Sa and F pb, aq " Sb.
Since Sa " F pa, bq P F pXˆXq Ď T pXq, there exists a 1 P X such that Sa " T a 1 and Sb " F pb, aq P F pXˆXq Ď T pXq, there exists b 1 P X such that Sb " T b 1 . Now from (14), we have T a 1 " Sa " Sb " T b 1 , Since the rest of the proof runs on the lines of the proof of Theorem 2.2, it is omitted. Similarly, we can prove Theorem 2.4 if (2.4.2) holds. Now, we give an example to illustrate Theorem 2.4.
Example 2.5. Let X " r0, 1s and ppx, yq " maxtx, yu, @ x, y P X. Define F, G : XˆX Ñ X and S, T : X Ñ X by F px, yq " and T x " x 2 , @ x, y P X. Also, let ψptq " t, φptq " Clearly F pXˆXq " r0, , we have F px n , y n q " 1 n 2`1 n 12 " n`1 12n 2 " T u n , where u n " n`1 6n 2 . Similarly F py n , x n q " T v n , where v n " n`1 6n 2 . Now tGpu n , v n qu " n`1 72n 2 ( and tGpv n , u n qu " F px n , y n q " lim nÑ8
Sx n " 0 " S0 and lim nÑ8 F py n , x n q " lim nÑ8
Sy n " 0 " S0.
Thus, the pair pF, Sq satisfies the (CLR S )-property with respect to S. Also, for all x, y, u, v P X, we have ψpppF px, yq, Gpu, v" ppF px, yq, Gpu, vqq Thus, all the conditions of Theorem 2.4 are satisfied. Clearly 0 is the unique common fixed point of F, G, S and T .
